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Green With Envy 

"Shop for Rare Items"

Green With Envy is one place that you won't want to miss when you're

shopping in Charlotte. This place will surprise you with its rare items, and

you'll be tempted to take them all home with you. Pamper yourself in the

candle and bath section, which is filled with exotic scents. The unique

clothing and accessories are higher end, and worth every penny. A wide

assortment of children's items are also on sale.

 +1 704 344 8774  greenwithenvy.us/  1111 Central Avenue, Hawthorne Lane,

Charlotte NC

HandPicked 

"More Than Bling"

How about a bit of hand-made art adorning your neck, lobes or wrists?

Beautiful metal and stone jewelry for men, women and kids is on display

here, and is snapped up quickly by eager customers. Strings of pearls in

different colors, beaded earrings, monogrammed rings and pendants,

delicate charms, keepsake lockets and funky watches stand out amid a

myriad gift items like silver-plated bookmarks, baby toys and gorgeous

wedding accessories. A separate line of corporate gifts make for great

ideas for the next birthday bash at the workplace. Keep an eye out for the

seasonal collections and special offers. Then, come by and get carried

away—this is a good place to burn up those credit cards! Call +1 808 386

9117 (Toll Free).

 +1 704 334 2037  behandpicked.com/  info@handpicked.net  1721 Kenilworth Avenue,

Charlotte NC
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KK Bloom Boutique 

"A Wonderful Variety"

Try out a stylish dress or an easy tee from KK Bloom Boutique. Located on

the famous Selwyn Avenue, this elegant store houses quite a collection.

The extensive display goes well beyond affordable summer clothes and

includes trendy club wear and elegant cocktail dresses too. The range of

quirky and conventional accessories are surely worth a buy. The friendly

staff will patiently assist you until you find your buy!

 +1 980 428 6643  www.kkbloomboutique.com/  2823 Selwyn Avenue, Suite E,

Charlotte NC

 by Associated Fabrication   

Neiman Marcus 

"Premium Designer Clothes"

Part of a chain of premium shops, Neiman Marcus, located at the

SouthPark Mall offers clothes and accessories for men and women by the

best of designers. Not only does the shop have the trendy collections of

clothes, bags, jewelry and other accessories, but the personal shoppers

will advise you on what suits you best. Designer brands like Jimmy Choo,

Dolce & Gabbana, Manolo Blahnik, Valentino and Akris can be seen on the
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shelves here.

 +1 704 442 7900  www.neimanmarcus.com/en-

in/stores/charlotte/nc/charlotte

 4400 Sharon Road, SouthPark Mall,

Charlotte NC

 by michaelvito   

Taylor Richards & Conger 

"Rising High"

For over two decades, this classy store has catered to the needs of the

residents of Charlotte. Taylor Richards & Conger follow a simple but

serious principle – the customer comes first. Adhering to this self-made

rule, the store's staff strives each day to offer you the best and the most

elegant clothing options in an upscale but friendly environment. Apart

from chic brands like Ermenegildo Zegna, Canali, Giorgio Armani and

John Varvatos, this department store also offers a number of accessories

such as belts, ties and briefcases.

 +1 704 366 9092  www.trcstyle.com/  6907 Phillips Place Court, Charlotte NC
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